
Mepilex®

Effective absorbent foam dressing

Mepilex® Heel

Effective absorbent heel shaped foam dressing
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Polyurethane foam pad
•   Absorbs exudate
•   Conformable
•   May be used under compression

How Mepilex works
Mepilex is a soft and highly conformable foam dressing that absorbs 
exudate and maintains a moist wound environment. 

The Safetac technology layer seals the wound edges, preventing the 
exudate from leaking onto the surrounding skin, thus minimising 
the risk of maceration. The Safetac technology layer ensures that 
the dressing can be changed without damaging the wound or 
surrounding skin or exposing the patient to additional pain.

Benefits of Mepilex
•   Minimises pain and trauma at dressing changes1,4,5

•   Stays in place allowing easy application of compression or  
retention bandages

•   Well-suited for use under compression bandages
•   May be cut to suit various wound shapes and difficult-to-dress 

locations
•   Promotes patient comfort during wear
•   May remain in place for several days depending on the condition  

of the wound
•    May be adjusted without losing its adherent properties
•   Low potential for skin irritation and allergy   

Areas of use
You can use Mepilex to treat a wide range of exuding 
wounds such as:

•   Moderately exuding wounds 
•   Leg and foot ulcers
  •   Pressure injuries
•   Under compression
•   Graft and donor sites
•   Traumatic wounds (e.g. skin tears and wounds healing 

by secondary intention)

Mepilex ordering information‡

Product Code Size Pcs/box

294015 5 x 5 cm 5

294100 10 x 10 cm 5

294200 10 x 20 cm 5

294300 15 x 15 cm 5

294400 20 x 20 cm 5

294500 20 x 50 cm 2

‡ Packaged sterile in single packs.

†Microbes larger than 25 nm

Polyurethane backing film
•   Breathable
•   Shower-proof1

•   Bacteria and viral barrier2,3,†

Safetac® wound contact layer

•    Less pain during dressing changes4

•    Does not stick to the wound, for less disturbance5

•    Seals wound margins to avoid maceration6

Mepilex Heel is a shaped foam dressing, designed 
for heels and typically used on pressure injuries.

Mepilex Heel minimises pain and wound or skin 
damage at dressing change4,5. Mepilex Heel is soft 
and conformable and will easily and comfortably fit 
the heel.

Leg ulcers Pressure injuries Diabetic foot ulcer

Mepilex application
Clean the wound 
area. Can be cut for 
customisation, if desired. 
Remove the larger 
release film.

Mepilex should overlap the 
wound bed by at least 2 cm onto 
the surrounding skin. Apply the 
adherent side to the wound. 
Remove the shorter release film 
and mold the dressing in place. 
Do not stretch.

Hold Mepilex securely in 
place with a light bandage 
or other dressing retention 
method (e.g. Tubigrip®, 
Tubifast®)

Mepilex Heel application
Fix the dressing under the foot. 
Remove the shorter release 
film. Mould the dressing 
around the heel and bring 
edges together. Mepilex Heel 
should overlap the wound 
bed by at least 2 cm onto the 
surrounding skin.

Hold Mepilex Heel 
securely in place with a 
light bandage or other 
dressing retention 
method (e.g. Tubigrip®, 
Tubifast®)

Clean the wound area. 
Cut for customisation, 
if desired. Remove the 
larger release film.

Mepilex Heel ordering information‡

Product Code Size Pcs/box

288100 13 x 20 cm 5

‡ Packaged sterile in single packs.

Mepilex®

Effective absorbent foam dressing

Mepilex® Heel

Effective absorbent heel shaped foam dressing
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Polyurethane foam pad
•   Absorbs exudate
•   Conformable
•   May be used under compression

How Mepilex works
Mepilex is a soft and highly conformable foam dressing that absorbs 
exudate and maintains a moist wound environment. 

The Safetac technology layer seals the wound edges, preventing the 
exudate from leaking onto the surrounding skin, thus minimising 
the risk of maceration. The Safetac technology layer ensures that 
the dressing can be changed without damaging the wound or 
surrounding skin or exposing the patient to additional pain.

Benefits of Mepilex
•   Minimises pain and trauma at dressing changes1,4,5

•   Stays in place allowing easy application of compression or  
retention bandages

•   Well-suited for use under compression bandages
•   May be cut to suit various wound shapes and difficult-to-dress 

locations
•   Promotes patient comfort during wear
•   May remain in place for several days depending on the condition  

of the wound
•    May be adjusted without losing its adherent properties
•   Low potential for skin irritation and allergy   

Areas of use
You can use Mepilex to treat a wide range of exuding 
wounds such as:

•   Moderately exuding wounds 
•   Leg and foot ulcers
  •   Pressure injuries
•   Under compression
•   Graft and donor sites
•   Traumatic wounds (e.g. skin tears and wounds healing 

by secondary intention)

Mepilex ordering information‡

Product Code Size Pcs/box

294015 5 x 5 cm 5

294100 10 x 10 cm 5

294200 10 x 20 cm 5

294300 15 x 15 cm 5

294400 20 x 20 cm 5

294500 20 x 50 cm 2

‡ Packaged sterile in single packs.

†Microbes larger than 25 nm

Polyurethane backing film
•   Breathable
•   Shower-proof1

•   Bacteria and viral barrier2,3,†

Safetac® wound contact layer

•    Less pain during dressing changes4

•    Does not stick to the wound, for less disturbance5

•    Seals wound margins to avoid maceration6

Mepilex Heel is a shaped foam dressing, designed 
for heels and typically used on pressure injuries.

Mepilex Heel minimises pain and wound or skin 
damage at dressing change4,5. Mepilex Heel is soft 
and conformable and will easily and comfortably fit 
the heel.

Leg ulcers Pressure injuries Diabetic foot ulcer

Mepilex application
Clean the wound 
area. Can be cut for 
customisation, if desired. 
Remove the larger 
release film.

Mepilex should overlap the 
wound bed by at least 2 cm onto 
the surrounding skin. Apply the 
adherent side to the wound. 
Remove the shorter release film 
and mold the dressing in place. 
Do not stretch.

Hold Mepilex securely in 
place with a light bandage 
or other dressing retention 
method (e.g. Tubigrip®, 
Tubifast®)

Mepilex Heel application
Fix the dressing under the foot. 
Remove the shorter release 
film. Mould the dressing 
around the heel and bring 
edges together. Mepilex Heel 
should overlap the wound 
bed by at least 2 cm onto the 
surrounding skin.

Hold Mepilex Heel 
securely in place with a 
light bandage or other 
dressing retention 
method (e.g. Tubigrip®, 
Tubifast®)

Clean the wound area. 
Cut for customisation, 
if desired. Remove the 
larger release film.

Mepilex Heel ordering information‡

Product Code Size Pcs/box

288100 13 x 20 cm 5

‡ Packaged sterile in single packs.

1. Waterproofness in accordance to EN 13726-2. Mepilex passes the waterproofness test, see lab report 20090417-002. 2. Mepilex passes the viral test in accordance to ASTM F 1671, performed by Nelson Laboratories US. 3. 
The statement explains why REF. 17 states ‘larger than 25nm”. 4. Upton D, Solowiej K. The Impact of Atraumatic Vs Conventional Dressings on Pain and Stress. Journal of Wound Care. 2012;21(5):209-215. 5. White R.
Evidence for atraumatic soft silicone wound dressing use. Wounds UK. 2005;1(3):104-109. 6. Wiberg AB, Feili F, Asp A, Daun EK. Preventing maceration with a
soft silicone dressing: in-vitro evaluations. Poster presented at the 3rd Congress of the WUWHS, Toronto, Canada. 2008.


